
Male-to-male is not a standard USB cable configuration. It’s used only in rare instances where a peripheral or

patch bay employs a female connector instead of a USB-B port.

This cable will not connect two PCs. File-sharing between computers requires special software-driven cables,

such as Tripp Lite’s U233-006-MP-R.

USB 3.0 SuperSpeed A/A Cable (M/M), Black, 3 ft.
MODEL NUMBER: U320-003-BK

  

 

Description
The U320-003-BK USB 3.0 SuperSpeed A/A Cable (M/M) connects your computer, laptop or other compatible USB 3.0 device, such as Chromebooks and

Surface tablets, to a USB-A peripheral or patch bay with a female port. This three-foot cable supports USB 3.0 data transfer rates up to 5 Gbps, which is ten

times faster than USB 2.0. Its bi-directional data interface allows data to flow both directions simultaneously, increasing theoretical bandwidth by ten times for

efficient power and little wait-time. 

Backward compatible with earlier USB generations, the U320-003-BK features premium foil and braid shielding to deliver reliable, error-free signal quality and

protection from EMI/RFI interference. Molded nickel-plated connectors with gold-plated copper contacts ensure excellent conductivity. Integral strain relief

ensures the cable and connectors last a long time. A rugged PVC jacket protects twisted 28 AWG data lines and 24 AWG power lines. 

Features
Connects Your USB Type-A Peripherals to Your Computer

Recommended for peripherals, patch bays, computers, laptops and other compatible USB 3.0 devices with female connectors

Supports data transfer rates up to 5 Gbps

Bi-directional data interface allows data to flow both directions

Backward compatible with earlier USB generations

First-Rate Construction for Superior Signal Transfer

Premium foil and braid shielding for EMI/RFI noise protection

Molded nickel-plated connectors for optimal signal quality

Integral strain relief for long life

Twisted 28/24 AWG data/power lines

Flexible PVC jacket easy to install in tight spaces

Highlights
Supports data transfer rates up to

5 Gbps

Nickel-plated connectors with

gold-plated contacts

Data flows both directions

simultaneously

Twisted 28/24 AWG data/power

lines

Backward compatible with earlier

USB generations

System Requirements
Computer with USB-A female port

Peripheral or patch bay with

USB-A female port

Package Includes
U320-003-BK USB 3.0

SuperSpeed A/A Cable (M/M)
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http://www.tripplite.com/USB-2.0-High-Speed-Windows-Mac-File-Transfer-Cable-A-Male-6-ft~U233-006-MP-R


Specifications

INPUT

Cable Length (ft.) 3

Cable Length (m) 0.9

PHYSICAL

Color Black

CONNECTIONS

Side A - Connector 1 USB 3.0 A (MALE)

Side B - Connector 1 USB 3.0 A (MALE)

WARRANTY

Product Warranty Period (Worldwide) Lifetime limited warranty

© 2016 Tripp Lite. All rights reserved. All product and company names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. Use of them does

not imply any affiliation with or endorsement by them. Tripp Lite has a policy of continuous improvement. Specifications are subject to change without notice.

Tripp Lite uses primary and third-party agencies to test its products for compliance with standards. See a list of Tripp Lite's testing agencies: 

http://www.tripplite.com/products/product-certification-agencies
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